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Why LinkedIn 
for Lead Gen



LinkedIn plays a 
critical role in the 
ecosystem
The most successful B2B 
content marketers cite LinkedIn 
as their most effective platform 
for content marketing.

LinkedIn

Twitter

Facebook

82% 

67% 



As do all aspects of trust…
2019 business insider digital trust report

LinkedIn ranked #1 in five out of six 
pillars of digital trust including

• Ad Relevance 

• User Experience

• Community

• Legitimacy

• Security

Overall Rank
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Solutions for Lead Generation 

1. 1st party 
user-identified data

2. Matched Audiences 
(retargeting, ABM, 
CRM)

1. Single Image Ads

2. Text Ads

3. Message Ads

4. Lead Gen Forms

5. Dynamic Ads

1. Insight Tag

2. Conversion Tracking

3. Website Demographics

4. Click & Conversion 
Demographics

Target Ad formats & 
features

Reporting & 
optimization



Strong Lead Generation relies on a full funnel content strategy

Reach

Acquire

Nurture

• Blog posts
• Infographics

• Client testimonials
• E-books
• Case studies

• Free trials
• Live demos

• Product 
webinars

• Whitepapers

• Industry trends
• Influencer content

• Product/service 
sign-ups

• Set up a meeting

* LinkedIn ReThink the B2B Buyer’s Journey, Jul-Aug 2015 research. Global

60% 
Suggested

30% 
Suggested

10% 
Suggested



20%

Top funnel content closes deals

Source: LinkedIn & Edelman, “How Thought Leadership Impacts B2B Demand Generation”

BDMs C-Suite execs

Creators of thought 
leadership believe:

“It helps us close and win”

Decision makers said:

“Directly led you to decide to give 
business to a company”

58% 61%



What motivates 
members to engage?
Top 5 reasons for content 
engagement

It’s relevant to me

It’s educational or informative

To stay on top of the latest brands

It’s inspiring

It helps with skill development

60%
57%
51%
39%
32%



Gated vs Ungated
Source: LinkedIn, Nurturing the IT Committee Lead

37% 75%

of tech buyers are 
less likely to consider 

a vendor that gates the 
first piece of content

of tech buyers are 
less likely to consider 
a vendor that gates 

all content



How do we break free from the gate?

Strangers

Awareness

Subscribers

Leads

Opportunities

Awareness

Advocates

Audience mindset Content examples

Dreams of owning 
a home, but unsure 
whether it’s the right time

Wants to buy a home, but 
unsure what to look for in 
a mortgage

Has a home in mind 
and ready to buy a 
mortgage, but unsure 
about specific features

[Blog Post] “Top 10 
Mistakes Newlyweds Make”

[Infographic] “Should I 
Rent or Buy?”

[Blog Post] “How to Tell a Good 
Mortgage from a Bad One”

[Video] “15 vs 30 Year 
Mortgage: What to Consider”

Mortgage calculator

Online brochure/consult offer



Lead Gen 
Targeting 
Suggestions



First party 
data = 
unique and 
precise ad 
targeting

20 targeting dimensions to define your ideal personas on LinkedIn

Member 
groups

Company
name

Company 
connections

Company 
followers

Company 
industry

Company 
size

Job 
function

Degrees

Job
seniority

Job 
title

Member 
schools

Member 
gender

Member 
age

Fields of 
study

Years of 
experience

Member
skills

Member 
interests

Lookalike 
Audience

Matched 
Audiences

Custom 
Segments



We 
recommend 
leveraging…

20 targeting dimensions to define your ideal personas on LinkedIn

Member 
groups

Company
name

Company 
connections

Company 
followers

Company 
industry

Company 
size

Job 
function

Degrees

Job
seniority

Job 
title

Member 
schools

Member 
gender

Member 
age

Fields of 
study

Years of 
experience

Member
skills

Member 
interests

Lookalike 
Audience

Matched 
Audiences

Custom 
Segments



*Target the prospects you care about more by retargeting your website visitors, or matching your email contacts, 
account lists, marketing automation segments, against the LinkedIn audience

Our data + your data 
Target the people 
most likely to become 
qualified leads

Website 
Retargeting

Data 
Integrations

Email Contact 
Targeting

Account 
Targeting

14%
Decrease 
in CPL

Demographic 
Data from the 
LinkedIn profile

professionals 
630M+ 



Implement a full funnel strategy with 
Matched Audiences

Combine the power 
of demographic targeting 

on LinkedIn with your 
target account list to 

engage the right people

Account
Targeting

Bring your marketing 
automation segments 

or email lists into 
Campaign Manager

Engage contacts 
you already know

Email Contact 
Targeting

Re-engage your 
website visitors

Use one tag for 
website retargeting 

and conversion 
tracking

Website 
Retargeting

Find new prospects with 
lookalikes of current 

customers by uploading 
a list of your customers

Lookalike 
Audience



Examples of how you can use Matched Audiences 
to convert prospect to leads

Upload a csv list of emails in 
your marketing automation 

database who have not 
engaged in the last 18 

months

Upload a list of your current 
customers to exclude from 
your lead gen campaigns

Email Contact 
Targeting

Retarget visitors to your 
pricing pages with a 30-day 

free trial

Retarget visitors to your 
product page with a case 
study of a client who saw 
success with that product

Website 
Retargeting

Target specific companies 
that your sales team is 

focused on with a 
personalized Message Ad 

from a company exec

Target a list of your customers 
at renewal time

Account
Targeting

Upload a list of your existing 
customers to find new 
prospects with similar 

qualities

Upload a list of target 
accounts to identify other 

potential accounts to 
focus on

Lookalike 
Audience



Segment and retarget your website visitors to fit the 
marketing funnel.

Make sure your buyer personas are clear and 
well-defined, and test different targeting 
combinations to reach each persona.

Target across the entire buyer’s circle; don’t always 
target Decision Makers.

Targeting 
Best Practices for 
Lead Generation



Optimize campaigns by leveraging click and 
conversion demographics reporting. Adjust targeting 
to focus on the members most likely to convert.

Experiment and A/B Test.

Test the Seniority targeting facet. It can be more 
precise than Years of Experience or Age.

If running global campaigns, segment by region to 
maximize daily pacing.

Targeting 
Best Practices for 
Lead Generation



Lead Gen 
Product 
Suggestions



Single Image Ad

Engage your prospects with 
relevant content in the world’s only 
professional feed and in premium 
placements beyond

Target your most valuable audiences across 
the funnel.

Lead Gen Form Integration 

Keep headlines under 60 characters



Carousel Ad format 

Tell a brand story, showcase 
multiple offerings at once or deep 
dive on one, share insights and 
opportunities

Best Practice: 2-5 Cards. Max 10 cards. 

Languages: All languages supported 
on LI are available for Carousel

Lead Gen Form Integration 

Using carousel ads to 
tell our story helped boost 
engagement with a 16% 
lift in CTR. 



Message Ads

Send timely, convenient, and relevant 
private messages to the people that 
matter most to your business

Mobile-optimized design for easy clicks

Real-time delivery ensures timely reach

Uncluttered professional context

Flexibility to tailor your content

• Retargeting visitors to bottom funnel pages on our website, to 
engage them with a personal offer using a Message Ad.

• Bottom funnel pages might include your product details page, 
pricing page or demo page. 



Message Ads

Use Message Ads For 
High-Value Audiences

Message Ads allows for a one: one 
conversation with executives. Our tests 
of InMails aimed at executives have 
resulted in open rates as high as 67%.

The targeting included:
• Function: Marketing, Media & Communication
• Company Size: 200+
• Seniority: CXO

This ad saw a 67% open rate 
and 5x CTR compared to email



Text Ads

Simple PPC 
or CPM 
desktop ads

Source: LinkedIn Internal Data

Sponsored Content Sponsored InMail

Personalized, 
targeted LinkedIn 
messages

Native ads that 
appear in the 
LinkedIn feed

Leverage 
all the tools 
in your toolkit

24x
Increase in conversions 
when running Sponsored 
Content + Text Ads + 
InMail vs. only Text Ads



Capture quality leads 
using Lead Gen Forms

Improve conversion rates on mobile

Measure your ROI, including the specific 
audience segments you’re converting 
into leads

Easily manage your leads: Download 
from LinkedIn or send to your CRM or 
marketing automation system



Lead Gen Forms
Use Lead Gen Forms to 
increase conversion rates

Lead Gen Forms 
can get up to

3X Better 
conversion rates 

than Sponsored Content driving 
traffic to advertiser landing 
pages with standard lead forms.



Know how members can 
fill out the form

Email

Work Email

Phone Number

Work Phone Number

Gender

Any field not filled out from their profile

Custom questions

Fields that a member 
can edit before submitting

If a field besides 
email, phone number, 
and gender is 
pre-populated from 
your LI profile, it will 
not be editable. 

A member cannot 
submit a form with 
an empty section.



Content & Form Creation 
Part 1

Do not ask for too much 
information
Less is more. 3-4 fields is a good 
best practice.

If opens are high but leads are low, 
it could be that you have too many 
fields. Put yourself in the member’s 
shoes.

Content and forms cannot be 
edited after they are saved

If you need to make changes to the 
content or form, turn them off and 
re-create.

You can duplicate a form, make 
edits to it, and then save the new 
form template. 

Try not to include fields requiring manual input
Phone number and gender, or fields that may not be listed on a member’s 
profile already, require the member to manually type the information in 
before submitting. Members cannot submit form with blank fields.



Content & Form Creation 
Part 2

Make sure images and copy 
are relevant throughout

As a member clicks from the update 
through the form, make sure the 
messaging is consistent.

Test different forms and find what 
works best for you.

Be direct
Make sure messaging 
matches the CTA.

Keep in mind lead forms are 
bottom funnel. Be upfront 
with the value the member is 
getting by giving their 
information.

Rotate 3-4 ads evenly
Share same SC frequency cap so having 3-4 variations is ideal.
Start by rotating evenly before optimizing for CTR.



Measurement & 
Optimizations



Use your landing page to lead 
a user to the conversion

In Campaign Manager, setup 
your URL to track the final step 
of your conversion process

If there are multiple steps, 
can also setup multiple 
conversions to see where users 
are falling off in the process

Clear Landing Page CTA Best 
practices



70%
average
clicks driven 
by mobile

2-4
form fields
encouraged

100%
above the 

fold

Not sure?
Test on 3rd party MobileTest.me to view 

rendering across devices

Landing Page: ensure mobile friendliness
Tip



Use conversion tracking 
auto-optimization 

Measure lead quality and advertising ROI
Tip

Set your campaigns to 
optimize toward the highest 
converting ad. 



Track the lead metrics that matter most
Tip

LinkedIn advertisers often pay 
less per qualified lead and new 
customer acquired compared 
to other ads platforms

Cost per lead Cost per 
qualified lead

Cost per acquisition, 
revenue per lead



LinkedIn Campaign Manager tools

Standard reporting 
such as impressions and 

click-through rate

Understand key audience 
insights—like job titles, 

company names, and industries

Must install the Insight Tag

Define what a conversion 
means to you. Then track post-
click and post-view conversions

Must install the Insight Tag

Campaign 
insights

Campaign & website 
demographics

Conversion 
Tracking



Best 
practiceUse demographic analytics

Use campaign demographics to 
see the audience types engaging 
and converting the most

Understand if there are specific 
audiences clicking but not 
converting

Understand if there are certain 
audiences you should be excluding 
from your campaigns 



Website demographics

Understand the types of professionals 
visiting your website to better tailor 
your web content 

Using LinkedIn data, see the audiences 
that are engaging and converting on 
different parts of your website. 



Conversion tracking

Track the post-click activity on your 
ads using the LinkedIn insight tag

Native Conversion tracking allows you 
to track both click and view-based 
conversions directly in the Campaign 
Manager interface.



LinkedIn Lead Gen “Cheat Sheet” 

Target
Convert 
Measure

1

2

34

5

6

Target your ideal customer 
persona with accurate, profile-based 
demographic targeting.

Target people likely to convert 
with Matched Audiences to 
engage people who’ve shown 
affinity for your brand; for 
example, website visitors.

Publish content relevant to the professional 
mindset on mobile and desktop by 
leveraging Sponsored Content, Sponsored 
InMail, and Text Ads. 

Seamlessly collect leads using forms 
pre-filled with quality LinkedIn profile data: 

On your website with LinkedIn AutoFill, 
or directly in the LinkedIn app 

with Lead Gen Forms.

Measure lead quality, 
return on ad spend, 

conversion rates, new site visitors 
acquired, and more using built-in 

campaign lead reporting 
and conversion tracking.

Use campaign and website analytics 
to optimize your results for even 

greater impact Iterate and Improve.



Thank you



Appendix



You are seeing high 
engagement / CTR, 
but you are seeing low 
conversions 

Scenario 1



Content is engaging audience, but something is happening

Check page load time

Is the page mobile-optimized?

Is the form above the fold?

Does the form have unnecessary 
fields that could be removed? 

(Example: phone number)

Are you using LinkedIn Auto-fill?

Remove the friction of the 
landing page by allowing 

members to convert directly 
in the feed

Review landing page Test lead gen forms

Once they reach the landing page that is causing them to drop and not convert

Scenario 1



After your campaign has run for 
about a week, use the click 
demographics to understand which 
audiences are most engaged

You can use the click demographics 
data to optimize your campaign 
targeting by removing low 
converting segments

Review campaign 
demographics

Scenario 1



Your ads are driving leads, 
but they aren’t moving the 
rest of the way through the 
funnel to SQLs/closed 
opportunities

Scenario 2



Nurture your leads to move 
them the rest of the way 
through the funnel

Create a nurture campaign 
using either Marketing Automation 
integration or a .csv file upload of 
your leads through Matched 
Audiences

Nurture this audience using a mix 
of ungated content including 
videos, blog posts, customer 
testimonials and top performing 
white papers

Scenario 2



Your demo 
request ad isn’t 
driving leads

Scenario 3



Are all of your ads demo 
requests/free trials? Your audience 
might not be ready to speak to a 
sales rep just yet and may need to 
be nurtured to get to that stage.

Make sure your audience is getting 
a healthy mix of content from your 
brand including whitepapers, videos, 
success stories, tutorials, and thought 
leadership.

Scenario 3

Review your content 
and diversify the mix 


